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ANNOUNCING-MN CROP NEWS 
Thi ts the LAST issue of thePlant Pest Newsletter. MN Crop News is a newsletter from the Crops System Team of the 
Minnesota Extension Service. This newsletter will be a year-round publication and will replace and combine the Plant Pest, 
Soil Samplings, and Crop News newsletters. 

Subscription fee is $20.00 for 25 issues. This newsletter will provide timely information on crop production written 
for farmers and ag professionals; in-depth special issues on all aspects of crop production, and information on variety 
selection, crop management tips, soil fertility and fertilizeruse, crop protection, and plant pest management. 

Please return the Subscription Form below if you would like to receive theNewMN CROP NEWS newsletter. 
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ORDER FORM 

MN CROP NEWS 
Please enter my subscription toMN CROP NEWS 
I am enclosing my check in the amount of $20.00 

payable to the University of Minnesota 

NA1\1E----------------------------~ 
ADDRESS _________________________ _ 

CITY _ _ _____________ State _____ Zip ______ _ 

PHONE ____________ _ 

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ _____ _ 

Return order form and payment to: 

Debbie Baden Drange 
Department of Plant Pathology 

495 Borlaug Hall 
University of Minnesota 

St. Paul, MN 55108-6030 
Phone(612)625-6290 

~--------------------------------------~ 
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CLINIC REPORTS 

DialU 

Icy sidewalks and driveways have been a problem this 
winter. Try to get by without using de-icing salts whenever 
possible. Sand can give you good traction without harming 
grass or shrubs, or ultimately washing into storm sewers, 
streams and waterways. To prevent sand from just skitter
ing across the ice, dampen it first with a little hot water. It 
will cling tightly when you sling it out. 

Many hobby gardeners start seeds indoors under 
lights. While it's too early to start most flowering annuals 
or vegetables, there are a few that should be planted by mid
February to get a good head start. 

In his garden primer.Gardening in the Upper Midwest, 
Leon Snyder listed wax (or fibrous-rooted) begonias, coleus, 
geraniums, heliotrope, pansies, and violas to be started mid
February, and one lone vegetable-celery-to be started 
February 1. 

Most flowers only need six to eight weeks indoors; the 
same is true of tomatoes. Don't make the mistake of starting 
plants so early that you have large specimens on your hands 
at transplant time. Small healthy plants will take off faster 
and produce better over the long haul. 

Watch for signs your houseplants are coming out of 
the winter doldrums. As days lengthen you should see 
signs of fresh new growth, perhaps the latter part of 
February. This should signal you to resume fertilizing. 

It's still a good idea to mix any plant food you use at only 
1/2 the label-recommended strength. Never fertilize a plant 
with dry soil. Instead, water once with room temperature 
water, then water a second time with fertilizer solution. 

Continue to be on the look-out for insects and mites 
on your houseplants. Dial U staff Jeff Hahn, Deb Brown, 
and Mark Ascemo have just revised and enlarged extension 
folder F0-1031, Houseplant Insect Control, which will give 
you nonchemical suggestions and list those pesticides that 
are most effective for use on houseplants. 

Pick up a copy at your local county extension office, or 
order it from the MES Distribution Center, room 20 Coffey 
Hall, University of Minnesota, St. Paul 55 l 08. The cost is 
50 cents per copy (plus tax and postage). 

Overwintering insects uch as leaf-footed bug • mi Iii 
pedes. cluster flie , and boxelder bugs have been lite rail 
coming out of the woodwork during the mild weather we 
have recently experienced. The e arthrop ds are onl • nui
sances; last fall they entered wall voids. foundations. and 
other hiding places in order to hibernate. They remain 
inactive until wann weather wakes them. Once awakened, 
they enter the home' interior. The e critters cause no 
damage, do not lay eggs and are short lived . The onl 
necessary control is to physically remove them, e.g. with a 
dust pan or a vacuum. There is no way to prevent these 
nuisances from entering mside home once they have hiber
nated in the foundation, wall v01d and 1mtlar areas. 

Ants during winter-The warm weather has also a wak
ened pavement ants. Pavement ants nest in soil under 
concrete slab construction. They are annoying but not 
damaging. Insecticide sprays temporarily reduce numbers 
seen but has no effect on the nest. Baiting is more permanent 
but takes weeks, sometimes months, to eradicate a nest. 

Carpenter ants have also been more active due to the 
warm weather. These ants nest in wood. If carpenter ants 
are seen during winter only on warm, sunny days, they are 
probably nesting in an outside wall or similar site that 
normally remains cold; if they are seen throughout winter 
regardless of the weather, they are likely to be nesting in the 
interior part of the building that stays warm. Finding 
carpenter ants in your home during wmter is a sure sign of 
an indoor nest (compared to spring when it's less clear 
where the ants are coming from). 

The best control for carpenter ants is to locate the nest 
and treat it directly (if the nest is not consistently active 
now, wait until spring to treat). Carpenter ants often nest 
in water-damaged wood. Also watch for sawdust, swarms 
of winged ants (seen in spring), large concentrations of ants, 
and rustling leaf-like sounds to help guide you to the nest. 
For more information, see What To Do About Household 
Ants, F0-1066 and Carpenter Ants, F0-1015. 

Insect highlights of 1994-The ten most common insect 
questions received by Dial-U last year were: I -carpenter ants, 
2-wasps, 3-insect/mite galls (especially maple bladder gall), 4-
sawflies attacking trees and shrubs (especiallyyellowheaded 
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spruce sawfly and mouncain ash sawfly), 5-household ants 
(especially field ants and pavement ants), 6-pantry insects 
(especial) y Indian meal moths, sawtoothed grain beetles, and 
flour beetles), 7-household flies (especially fruit flies), 8-
hou eplant insects, 9-ticks (especially black-legged ticks), and 
I 0-miU i pedes. Other significant pests included slugs, foreign 
grain beetles, and four-lined plant bugs. 

We expected to get a lot of calls about carpenter ants, 
wasps, pantry insects and other insects this year. However 
there were some surprises, e.g. mountain ash sawflies, foreign 
grain beetles, and four-lined plant bugs, that were not antici
pated to be as abundant as were. 

Deborah Brown 
Extension Horticulturist 

Jeffrey Hahn 
Asst. Extension Entomologist 

The Information given In this publication Is for educational purposes only. References to commercial products or trade names is made 
with the understanding that no discrimination Is Intended and no endorsement by the Minnesota Extension Service is Implied. 
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